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La Mesa council OKs code of ethics
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Councilwoman Ruth Sterling warned her colleagues last night that the ethics policy they were considering "could
serve as a tool for a hidden agenda" and lead to a "public lynching" or a "public stoning."

Despite her concerns, she voted to approve it, and the code became city policy on a 5-0 vote. It was the second
time the council had voted on the matter.

The ethics code, brought to the council last month by Mayor Art Madrid, received preliminary approval then on a
3-2 vote, with Sterling and Councilman Dave Allan opposed. Last night's vote made it official.

Allan said he decided to vote for the policy after studying it more closely. Sterling changed her vote after being
assured there were state guidelines on censure in place to prevent abuses.

Madrid sat quietly last night, listening to Sterling's remarks and expressing surprise the policy was taking so long
to debate.

"It sets the guidelines on how we are going to operate in terms of our behavior and our standards," he said.

Madrid pushed for the policy last month because he wanted the city to be pro-active at a time when other nearby
cities and special districts were embroiled in situations involving questions about ethics.

Recently, Mayor Mark Lewis of EI Cajon was criticized for arranging to have that city's new Krispy Kreme
doughnut shop deliver three dozen free doughnuts to City Hall each Friday morning. Lewis has since called off
the deal.

Last week, a member of the Otay Water District board, which has been racked by acrimonious relations for 11
months, took note of the La Mesa ethics policy.

Gary Croucher, recently appointed to the Otay board, told his three colleagues that he planned to offer a code of
ethics policy similar to La Mesa's for their consideration.

The two-page La Mesa policy is modeled after one adopted by the Escondido City Council several years ago.

It states that council members may not disclose information discussed in closed session or confidential
communications and may not speak with labor negotiators regarding negotiations. If the policy is violated, the act
will be considered misconduct and punishable through censure during a public meeting.
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